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Tax Rate Increased
Account Valuation
Low in Lake Co.

Cost of county operation has varied

little in the past ten years, according to

a statement recently released by the

Montana Taxpayers' Association. At the

same time the tax base has declined

nearly 25 per cent and as a result the

gene?al tax rate :shows a correspond-

ing increase of 25 per cent. In 1926 the

taxable valuation of Montana was $435,-

510,159 and the total amount of taxes

levied for all county general funds was

$3,434,717. In 1936 the valuation had

declined a hundred million dollars and

yet it was costing $3,341,260, to run the

counties outside of poor, road, bridge

and debt expenses.

Without any changes in the form or

method of conducting county business.

commissioners are finding it more and

more difficult to draw up a budget that

will not result in higher taxes. With

lower cash balances, more tax delin-

quency and further reductions in val-

uations, budget cuts for next year's

operation are in prospect.

The following table shows the trend

In valuations and county general fund

taxes for Lake county since 1926.
Taxable General General

Valuation Fund Fund
Levy Taxes

1926  .„..$3,606,485 16. $57,797

1927  3,657,333 16.58

1928   3,523,685 16. 56,379

1929 ..... 3,793,450 16. 60,698

1930   3,767,160 16. 60,274

1931 ...........4.011,545 15. 61,073

1932   3,944,970 15. 59.174

1933  • 3,738,845 16. 59,821

1934 ........ 3,679,170 16. 58,868

1935   3,742,040 16. 59.873

1936 3,782,995 15.95 60,338

Lake county has been having a hard

struggle became of its low valuation in

proportion to its large population. The

per capita costs of education and of

county governments are about as low

as any place in the state, yet officials

have found it very difficult to operate

without going into the red.

A year ago the county had a net in-

debtedness of $92,732 at a time when

most counties had large cash balances

due to heavy payment of delinquent

taxes. Maximum levies have been the

general rule and even with increased

valuation it Is going to be necessary to

keep budgets down as low as peesible in Campb
ell. The defendant's motion to All farmers whose debt problems are

ceder to wipe out the warrant indebted- strike fro
m the defenadant's answer

nats and cross complaint was sustained in 
of a serious nature were urged this

week by Ellsworth Hastings, county

rural rehabilitation supervisor, to get

in touch with the Lake county farm

debt adjustment committee without

MAYOR ASKS THAT bION. MAY 31t

BE OBSERVED AS MEMORIAL DAY I

Joint memorial services under the

auspices of the V.F.W. and American

Legion have been arranged for next

Monday, May 31st. Mayor M. M. Marcy

has acted accordingly and issued a

proclamation asking that this day be

observed and that business houses

stay closed Monday.
A petition was circulated yesterday

and a report made to this office that

all business men had signed or had

signified their intention of doing so.

The public is asked to please take

notice and do their usual trading on

Saturday instead.

Regular Session of
The District Court

Judge Albert Besancon held a ses-

sion of district court at Poison Tues-

day at which the following business

was transacted.
E. E. Pearson vs. William Boyer.

Hearing on the motion to retax costs in

this matter was continued until June

8th, 1937, eV 9:30 a. m.
Harry Lyle Owen, etc., vs. W. R.

Foster et al. The demurrer of the de-

fendants Foster to the plaintiff's com-

plaint wals submitted to the Court

without argument by the court was

overruled, and said defendants allowed

20 days within which to answer.
Edward M. Blakely vs. William H.

Mackey. The execptions to the find-

ings of the Court were each and all

overruled. The motion for new trial

having been set for hearing on ,two dif-

ferent occasions both on May 18th when

the attorney for the plaintiff was pres-

ent and again set for the 25th, and at

neither time has either of the attor-

neys appeared, the motion for a new

trial was in all things denied.

Ideal Motors, Inc., etc., vs. Bessie

Standiford Cole, etc. The defendant's

demurrer to the plaintiff's complaint

was submitted to the court without

argument, overruled and the defendant

allowed 20 days within which to answer.

Eether Jones vs. Frank R. Jones. The

defendant's demurrer to the plaintiff's s. 

complaint was submitted to the Court   
.

withoitt argument by the Mut over-

on the order to show cause was con- County Have Debt With 123 Enrollment
ruled, and the defendant allowed 20 Fourteen Farmers of Bible School Opens
daYis within which to answer. Hearing

tinued from June 1st to June 8th at 9:30

a. m.
Edith B. Campbell Vs. Robert F.

(Released by the Montana Taxpayers' part and 
denied in part. The action was

Association, Helena. Montana) set for trial on June 15th, 1937, at 9:30

a. M.
In the matter of the estate of Jamesrt Nolan, incompetent. This matter came delay'Lake County Cou

R. 19.
Montana and Idaho Co. to Antoinette

C. Srnead of Fremont, Ida., lots 1 to 4.

lots 10 to 13. lots 17 to 20. lots 22 to 24.

lots 26 to 31, lot 34, 36. 37 and 38. lots

57 to 67„ the W% of lot 68, lots 71 to 84,

lots 87 to 109, sub-division A of Idyl-

wild and all of sub-division B except

on for an order allowing the payment , -Maladjus
tments in credit can cause

House Happenings of certain amounts by her advanced and as much troub
le and bring about fail-

I certain moneys for the use of the ward, 
ure as quickly as any problem the

Land Treaders and the Court after hearing the 
evni farmer is compelled to face," Hastings-

Land transfers filed this week in the 
deuce adduced made an order allow- i said. 

"and the more quickly these mal-

1
office of the clerk and recorder were: Mg the account and granting the Pray-

adjustments are worked out, the more

I
Clarence L. McVey and wife of Gate- er of 

the petition, 
quickly farmers will know the real

1

way to S. It. Logan of Winnetka. 
In.. Lloyd I. Wallace vs. Martiou Faucett., meaning of 

prosperity."

160 acres in the 8% of the 8E,, sec. The 
defendant's demurrer to the plain- Commending the work of the local

4 and the Nns of the NE4., sec. 9, T. 19, tiff's 
complaint was by the Court over- i debt adjustment 

committee, Hastings

said that fourteen Lake county farmers

Bertha Hollingsworth of Ronan to

A. J. Brower of Poison. unit A or the

NEV. of the NW.4, sec. 15, T.20, R20,

leas 3.7-100 acres deeded to the North-

Program for alemorial

- Day
FOR MONtitY. MAY 31

General Assembly of all Vetermi: and Auxiliaries on corner by

Davis store at 10:00 a. in

10:30 A. M. Parade.

10:35 A. M. Services at Poison Docks, conducted by the Veterans

of Foreign Wars and Ladies Auxiliary.

Parade from Poison docks to the High School

Building, via. 3rd and D Streets.

11:00 A. M. Memorial services at the school house.

America, The National Hymn, led by W. R. Hughes.

Opening Prayer by Rev. Trio/

"Sleep Soldier Boy," national song of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars Ming by Mrs. Elmer DeGolier. accompanied by Mrs.

A. B. Levisee.

Memorial Day Address by Rev. Jinnett.

Duet, by Mrs. Elmer DeGolier and Mrs. H. I. Johnson.

Roll Call of our departed comrades conducted by the daughters of

World War Veterans.

Closing prayer by Rev. Beaudreau

Al] join in singing One verse of the National Anthem, led be Mrs.

Elmer DeGoller.

12:00

Services at the Protestant Cemetery. conducted by the American

Legion.

12:45 Services at the Catholic Cemetery. conducted by the Amer-

ican Lesion.

The members of all Veterans organizations in Poison join in ask-
ing the business, professional and townspeople to Join with

them in the strict observance of Memorial Day, May 31.

193'7, as a National Holiday.

Members of the Program Committee. A. B. Levisee, Andy Ander-

son. Frank E. Schmidt. Jack Reid. Romeo Craft, C. P. Cow-

man. Elmer DeGolier.

Problem Adjusted

ruled and the defendant allowed 20

•
The vacation Bible school sponsored

by the Baptist-Presbyterian and Meth-
odist churches and the Church of
Christ. opened Monday morning with
an enrollment of 123 pupils.

The assembly is divided into two
groups. Mrs. Coburn has charge of the

WORK TO START SOON Oje ST.
IGNATIUS SCHOOL BUILDING City l'ark, Crowded

St. Ignatius: To The Courier-Work
will be resumed soon the St. Igna-
tius school building. From $8,000 to
$9,000 will be spent to complete two
class rooms, a hall and stairway, and
to make sidewalks. Some of the money

will also be used to equip the new

rooms and buy lockers which will be
placed in the hall for the use of the
high school students. The work is tieing
done by the same contractors who start-
ed the building last fall.

Three Car Thefts;
All Are Recovered

An epidemic of car thefts broke out in

Lake county last Saturday night.
Three cars were reported stolen at the

sheriff's office and in each case none
of the owners could recall their license

plates number.
One car ttelonging to John Curran of

Poison was stolen from its parking place
in front of the theatre and was later

recovered about two miles north of

Rollins.
A car belonging to H. C. Hanson of

Ronan was taken from that place and
later found two miles north of Ronan.
The car belonging to George Thomas,

which was stolen here in Poison, was
located on the east shore road near
Hell Roaring creek.
None of the cars were damaged.

Crew Working Here
on Telephone Lines
The telephone company has Men

working here this week, preparatory to
Installing the new exchange.
The crew is doing some cable work,

separating the toll lines from the local

lines, and also changing the wiring in

the residences,
The new telephone building is prac-

tically completed but the equipment

will not be moved until the new switch-

board arrives which has been ordered

from a factory in the east.
The new building houses living quar-

ters for the operator as well as an office

and one large booth which will contain

a desk and seat for the convenience of

those making long distance calls

SEVERAL MASONS ATTEND
WELFARE, ASSN. AT RONAN

A number of local Masons attended
the Western Montana Welfare meeting

which was held at Ronan Friday even-

ing.
I. M. Brandjord of Helena was the

principal speaker of the evening. His

subject was "Home Security." Other

Primary division and Rev. Jinnett, the 
speakers who gave short talks were

Intermediate groups. There are 23 Judge Albert Besanco
n of Missoula. H.

teachers and officers in charge. 
S. Hillard of St. Ignatius. Ray Wied-

man of Poison and W. G. Brown ot
The program consists of Bible study Ronan.

and memory work; study of the great Special entertainment and musical

hymns' a 
story period which Includes numbers were also a part of the even-

bible stories, missions and temperance
and handwork and recreation periods.

The school will close June 5.

Two Driverless Cars

tug's entertainmnt
Among those from Poison who at- ,

tended the meeting were H. I. Johnson.;
Roy Hubbard, I E White, H E Rake-

Strike conditions, inflation. the Su-

man. Dr 
. . . . 

Koehler. Otto Marsh, C. H.
preme Court question and other 

.
nation-

Madsen and Mr Wiedman
al affairs were for the most part over-

Schools and Other
Matters Discussed

Altho only a disappointingly small

number of business men attended the

noonday luncheon of the Chamber of

Commerce held at the Model Cafe yes-

terday, the meeting was unusually in-

teresting.
Two matters of importance were dis-

cussed-the city park project and tne

crowded condition of our schools.
President Bixby introduced Poison's

recently elected mayor, M. M. Marcy

who stated that it was the intention of
the city administration to conduct its

affairs in a business-like manner, with

no special favors to anyone. He asked

the cooperation of the business men in

carrying out such a program and ex-
plained that due to lack of equipment

the streets had been sadly neglected.

At an early date the council will decide

on buying new equipment or making

arrangements for rental of some.

• Schools Crowded
C. L. Sterling, president of school dis-

trict No. 23 brot up the very important

matter of the extremely crowded con-

dition of the schools during the past
year, explaining that the total registra-

tion of the 35-36 school year was '735

and that it had pyramided upward to
1001 for the year just ending, the

average attendance being 967.
Mr. Sterling stated that the grades

and primary rooms were desperately in

need of more space and more teachers

and explained how an additional story
could be added to part of one of the
present buildings and that one large
MOM now in use could be partitioned,
thus making three more rooms avail-

able.
The school board will be grateful for

any plans which anybody has to offer

and desire the assistance arid advice of
the business men and other citizens in
outlining some practical plan to over-
come the present inadequateness of

school facilities.
Two Shills Necessai7

Supt. White made a few supplement-

al remarks on the same subteen stating
that the dam work was responsible for

an increase of only about 60 pupils in

Poison schools, and that if something
was not done this summer it would be
necessary to receive some of the pupils
In two shifts-one shift for town child-
ren, from 8 to 10 and 12 to 2 and the
other one for rural pupils, from 10 to
12 and 2 to 4-which would be very

unsatisfactory for pupils parents and
teachers.

$15.000 Estimated Cost
An architect's estimate has, been pre-

pared for additional space needed wihch
iContinued on page 8)

Local Fisherman
Gets Good View of
'Deep Sea Monster

shadowed in Poison this week. as the

days within which to answer, have found a solution to their debt Take Dive Into RiverThis is Las
Hine topic for discussion turned to

In the matter of the estate of Am- problems through debt adjustment, 
• 

t Call for , Flathead lake's "sea monster." which

bribe Dowd, deceased. This matter either by actual reduction in their Sign i tProducers f 
was reported seen here in the river

tsdeb. refinance at a lower interest rate. Yesterday saw the recovery of the Pro Monday morning.
Although numerous opinions have

ltiher I given a venn and many have 'scoffed atThey Want Cannery, lonesaseefinstory beable to findla 
completely satisfactory explanation.

J. C. McIntire, cooperative special- j The stoey w'as told here by L. J. El-

tat will return to Polson today after , kins. pioneer resident and veteran fish-

spending several weeks in the east, andjerman, who reports seeing a strange

with the cannery committee will make , fish or animal swimming down the riv-

ern Pacific. 
every effort to secure the remaining er last Monday morning which tallied

damages. constituting the whole of said Throughout the state, Hastings re- The two cars
, driverless, merrily wended

Earle Hollingsworth and wife of Ito- 
number of producers needed to Mart a 'with similar reports which have been

(Aging i tIlkhough they separated both jumped 
cannery here, and complete the appli-

•
made recently from Rollins. Kalispellway downgrade to the river.

nen to A. J. Brower lot 4. block 19, estate.
 and after hearing such order ported. 525 farmers have fou

nd relief

was made. from credit maladjustment by

original townsite of Poison. 
a 40 foot bank to the river. The Ash- 

cation so that it may be sent to head- • and other points along the lake shore.

Ruby Miller of Ronan to Gladys le- 
In the matter of the estate of Frank their tr

oubles to the farm debt adjust- car was completely submerged in 
quarters for approval. Mr. Elkins .said that he was trolling

Brun of Ronan, lots 3 and 4, block 3. 
Schiller. deceased. This matter came on ment

 committee-s. Acual reduction.% in ley Between 25 and 50 more producers from the bridge about 7:30 in the morn-! the deep water while the Sorrell car

Clairmont addition to Ronan. 
for hearing upon the petition of Sig debt totaled $873,409. on an 

original in-
struck the big boulders at the waters 

are needed to complete the application lug and he saw what he first thought

Iver M. Bandlord and wife of Ronan 
Johnson, public administrator, for let,- debtedness

 of $2.281,446. Back taxes
edge and was completely wrecked. 

and as this is the last opportunity they ' WRS a large dog, swimming down the

to Prank A. Nordstrom of Ronan, 768 ters 
of adminstration the having been 

paid up in connection with the adjusted will have to sign up. Those interested 'river. After a closer view though he
The accident occued bout 10130 t

square feet, in lot A. block 1. Clairmont 
previously appointed special administ- cases 

totaled , . 
r a at

the establishment of the cannery said he could Set' that it wasn't a dog
night.

trator). Evidence was introduced in ' The farm debt adjustment program,
addition to Ronan. 

should make every effort to aid the j or anything he had ever seen before. He

Etta Gillett of St. Ignatius to Albert support of t
he petition and the Court he explained. is carried on by voluntary 

- committee, by doing so at once. 'shouted In hopes of attracting the at-

Hershey of Polson, lot 3. block 9, Lewis made an order appointing
 the petition- committees appointed by the governor. First Policeman of Meetings with the producers in the :tention of some one else to the strange

• . sight and when he did so the animal
turned its head and after looking at
him then resumed its course straight

down the river, swimming at a distance
of between 50 and 75 feet from shore.
No one was on the bridge at the time
and unfortunately Mr. Elkins had
neither a gun or a boat or the mystery
might have been solved.
Mr. Elkins said that as nearly as he

could judge from that distance, which
was about 50 feet, he thought the an-
imal must have been'about six or seven

feet in length: it swam with its head
well out of the water, had long brown

hair on the back of its head and neck
but did not appear to have any ears
although the head was quite broad. He

watched it until it swam out of sight
about a quarter of a mile dowel the river.
Mr. inkins said. "I have seen enough

animals to know that it was not a bear.
beaver or otter and I do know that in

the 37 years that I have lived and fish-

ed on Flathead lake I have never seen

anything like It. I wouldn't begin to

venture to say what kind of an animal

of fish it. was."
Some have advanced the theory that

It might have been a seal which entered

th lake before construction work began

at the dam, and is now trying to Lnd

Its way back to the ocean.
Others stories have come to light

within the past few days that would

lead even the most doubtful to believe

that there is some foreign specie of fish

or weter animal in the lake.

addition to Poison
Eugene Torseth of Deer Lodge to,

Carl H. Redlaczyk of Ravalli an undi-

vided 8-126 interest in and to lot 6,

block 2. lots 4 and 5. block 3. lots 1-3,

block 4, lots 5. 6, and 12, block 5, orig-

inal townsite of Ravalli.

Ethel Briery to Osgood Briery 40 acres

in the SEn of the SW14, sec. 31, 'I'. 20,

It. 19
Marriage Licenses

A marriage license was issued last

Thursday from the office of the clerk of

court. to Antoine Valee and Theresa

Goodman both of St. Ignatius. Tuesday

a license was secured by Louis C. Lan-

tow of St. Ignatius and Cecelia Gravelle

of Kalispell.

Plan Oiling About
60 Blocks in Poison

A special Meeting of the city council

was held Monday evening for the pur-

pose of discussing the possibility of pur-

chasing some new street grading equip-

ment. Another meeting will be held this

evening for the same purpose.

As soon as the weather becomes

warmer it Is planned to start oiling the

streets
A larger oiling program than ever be

-

fore will be carried out this year. Prac-

tically all of the streets in the original

townsite, covering some 60 blocks, will

be oiled as well as some in Cramer a
nd

Riverside additions.

came on for hearing upon the petition

of William Dowd for letters of admin-

istration. and the Court after hearing

the evidence adduced made an order

appointing him administrator immed-

iately qualified. The matter then came

for hearing upon a petition of the ad-

ministrator for an order authorizing

the comprise of a certain claim for

er administrator, fixing his bond at

*2.000.00.
In the matter of the estate of Eugene

Paul Campbell, deceased. In this matter

the Court entered a decree showing

that due and legal notice to creditors

had been given.
In the Matter of the Estate of Monett

Gillett, deceased. This matter came on

for hearing upon the final account of

the administrator and petition for dis-

position of the remaining assets of the

estate, and the Court after hearing the

matter allowed the account and order-

ed disposal of the remaining funds.
Cl. B. Campbell vs. Ideal Motors, Inc..

etc. The defendant's demurrer to the

plaintiff's complaint set for hearing

on June 8th at 9:30 a. m.
In the Matter of the Estate of

Anthony C deceased The set-

ting for hearing of the final account

and petition for distribution in this

matter on May 25th was vacated and

the same reset for June 8th at 9:30 a.

m., and the clerk was directed to mail

written notices to both Lloyd I. Wal-

lace, the adminstrator, and W. R. Mc-

Donald. attorney for petitioning heirs.

Saturday Last Day fee Taxes

Due to the fact that next Monday has

been declared as a legal holiday and the

court house will be closed, attention has

been called by T. J. Farrel, county treas-

urer, that Saturday will be the last day

for paying taxes without penalty.

extension agreements with budgeted I

repayment plans on their present mort-

gages, or general revision of their credit

structure. An original indebtedness of

$36.409, borne by the fourteen farmers

was reduced to $20,905 and the Lake

county treasury received $2,290 in back

taxes as a result of the adjustments.

The work is sponsored by the Resettle-

ment Administration and receives the

cooperation of the county extension ser-

vice. national farm loan association,

production credit associations, farm or-

ganizations and many private financial

institutions. The creditor interests. Mr.

Hastings said, have also cooperated,

since they have realized that, the equit-

able adjustment of debt benefits them

as well as the debtors.

Since the committeemen work without

pay, there is no charge for their services

he concluded, and any farmer with

debt problem can get in touch with Use

committee by contacting one of the
members, the county agent or the rural

rehabilitation supervisor.
E. K. Preunt, district farm debt ate-

justment supervisor for the Resettle-

ment Administration, will meet with the

committee about once each month but

farmers need not await a regular meet.1

ing to bring in their problems.
Members of the Lake county farm

debt adjustment committee are: Ralphi

R. Tower. chairman, Poison; Hilbert 13:'

Hanson, secretary. Poison: Charles C.

Beach, Ronan; George If. Beckwith, St.

Ignatius: David H. Morris, Charlo:

James O'Brien, Ronan; Fred Owens.

Ronan; Dirt R. Rowan, Pablo.

two automobiles which went into the
river near the darn last Friday night.

One car, the property of Joe Ashley.

was parked in front of his cabin in

"Ragtown" and in some manner start-
ed to roll down the street and struck

a car belonging to Frank Sorrell which
was parked in front of his tenthouse.

Poison Visits Here and those on the east shore, will p
rob-

• ably be held soon
The cannery would undoubtedly mean

Jack Purcell. one of Poison's first a great deal to this entire section by

policemen, is spending a few days here providing 
a market for produce as well

Visiting old friends and reminiscing as an income for low producers and

With some of the old timers about the employment for
 a large number of per-

days when Poison was "wild and wooly." eons.

One of the favorite stories of Purcell's The running of the cannery would be

time is the one of the "tough guy" from entirely under the jurisdiction of a

Butte The gentleman drifted into board of directors which would be elect-

town and proceeded to make plenty of ed by the 
producers themselves.

trouble for the officers. This is the last effort that will be

Finally one Sunday, after an exciting made to secu
re producers and get the

baseball game with Ronan, in which the canne
ry established.

"tough guy" made every effort to run

subdued with the aid of a non-to-gen- Road Work Starting.the game from the sidelines, he was

tie touch pf a club and Purcell proudly

the west part of town.
The man partly under the influence

of an intoxicant and still dizzy from

the effects of the club, was locked in

the pin. Purcell then started his return

treck to town to discussthe event with

his fellow aides but was greatly sur-
prised upon reaching there to meet the

Butte gentleman who had managed to

tear away the greater part of the jail,

escape and return before the policeman

did, looting for another battle.

The Baptist Ladies Aid will meet Just what became of the "tough guy"

Thursday, June 3. at the home of Mrs. was not related 
to as.

Ridnour Members bring a covered dish. Mr. Purcell now makes his home on

Friends are welcome, the coast.

Cdragged his victim to the city beadle ontract Will Be Let
which was then located in a shack in Work was started Monday on the

graveling of the eleven miles of road

between Elmo and Niarada.
The work will be carried on with three

shifts, employing between 50 ahd 75

men. A full crew will be put on next
week. It is expected to complete the

surfacing and graveling some time the

latter part of July. Kirkpatrick Broth-

ers of Kalispell have the contract.

A contract is to be let before' the end

of this month for the one mile of road
on the east shore which connects with
that which has been completed and the
section which is now under construc-
tion Between 35 and 40 men are now
employed on the east shore road.


